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Celebrate spring early.
It’s the perfect season to buy a home.
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Classic Design in an Extraordinary Setting This crisp white
washed brick Colonial perched on a lovely wooded knoll has been
completely re-designed and renovated over the past year. A circular
drive leads to the stone terraced entry introducing the two story
marble foyer with elegant powder room and gracious formal living
and dining rooms beyond. A wing with lofty ceilings includes the
sparkling new maple and granite kitchen and breakfast area with
high-end stainless steel appliances and ceramic tile floor, family
room with stone fireplace wall, mahogany study with full bath, mud
room, laundry and second half bath.Walls of sliding glass doors fill
the rooms with light and give access to the beautifully landscaped
terraced in-ground pool. Front and back stairs lead to the master
bedroom with Travertine marble dressing room and bath featuring a
soaking tub and glass-doored shower. Three additional bedrooms
have their own new baths. The walk-out lower level offers another
half bath and spacious game room with glass door to a walled-in
terrace, perfect for outdoor entertaining.While offering the best in
new construction finishes, this home reflects the substantiality and
grace of a classic older home. In Princeton Township. $1,295,000
Marketed by Barbara Blackwell 609.921.1050

Stately, Sophisticated and Timeless with Space for All Follow
the rolling countryside of Montgomery Township to an enclave of
impeccable homes wherein this full three-story brick Georgian stands
proudly at the crest of a hill. Inside, nearly 6,000 square feet of
living space is customized with intricately detailed millwork, cherry
beams and fireplaces of brick and stone. Arched openings in the
foyer reveal the living room and dining room with one of the four
fireplaces. A breakfast room with vaulted ceiling remains intimate
with richly stained wood accents and exposed brick. The kitchen
adjoins with island seating and an indoor gas grill within a tiled
alcove. French doors in the family room open to the bluestone terrace
and courtyard with manicured boxwoods and the cherry paneled
library with wet bar.A side entry leads to au pair quarters, complete
with large living area. Pristine hardwood floors span the second
floor, which holds two bedrooms edged with chair rail, a hall bath
and the extensively trimmed master with dressing area separating
a sunny spa bath. Two dormered, oversized third floor bedrooms
share a bath at the top of a skylit landing. Minutes to Princeton
and Hopewell. $1,750,000
Marketed by Norman“Pete” Callaway and Christina M.Callaway
609.921.1050


